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Used Motorcycles and Parts

2015 Harley-Davidsonr SPORTSTER SUPERLOW 1200T
XL1200T SUPERLOW 1200T
View this car on our website at usedmotorcyclesandparts.com/6615150/ebrochure

Our Price $8,600
Specifications:
Year:

2015

VIN:

1HD1LL319FC422646

Make:

Harley-Davidsonr

Stock:

U422646-ILH

Model/Trim:

SPORTSTER SUPERLOW 1200T
XL1200T SUPERLOW 1200T

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Engine:

1202 cc V Twin

Exterior:

GREEN

Transmission:

5 Speed Manual

Mileage:

7,868

"This 2015 Harley-Davidsonr SPORTSTER SUPERLOW 1200T
XL1200T SUPERLOW 1200T features a 1200cc cyl engine. The
vehicle is GREEN with a GREEN interior. It is offered As-Is, extended
warranty is available. - 2015 HARLEY-DAVIDSON SPORTSTER
SUPERLOW 1200T XL1200T - This Harley-Davidsonr is in Excellent
overall exterior condition - 2015 Harley-Davidsonr Sportsterr SuperLowr
1200TYou've never seen so many big touring features packed into such
a light, easy-handling machine.Features may include:Premium Styling
FeaturesThere's only one way to build a Harley-Davidsonr motorcycle:
premium to the final detail. The new SuperLowr 1200T model is a rolling
testament to that fact. From the true, this motorcycle is every inch a
Harley-Davidsonr motorcycle. And you will recognize the value of that
more with each passing mile.Teardrop Fuel TankThe 4.5-gallon
teardrop fuel tank on the SuperLowr 1200T model means you've got
plenty of fuel for those long stretches between towns. But a HarleyDavidsonr fuel tank has to do more than just hold fuel. This is a fuel
tank designed the way only Harley can do it. With classic lines, a
smooth curve around the bottom edge instead of a cheap-looking metal
ridge, and mounted to leave a good amount of room to showcase the
engine.True Custom FinishLet your eyes take a trip over the new
SuperLowr 1200T model and you'll notice a new chrome air cleaner
cover emblazoned with the words ""1200 Sportster"", a chrome
headlamp visor, and a new black and chrome timer cover. Details like
this put plenty of distance between the SuperLowr 1200T and the
average ride.Evolutionr Engine HeritageThe Evolutionr engine - known
in certain crowds as the Blockhead - was first bolted to the frame of a
Harley-Davidsonr motorcycle back in 1984. Born from legendary
Shovelhead and Ironhead engines, the Evolutionr engine broke new
ground in displacement innovation while maintaining the hunger for
power, durability and proven reliability that The Motor Company was
built on.Evolutionr Engine InnovationAir-cooled and durable as hell, the
1200cc Evolutionr engine is yet another nod to the unwavering work
ethic that drives advancements in motor technology at Harley-Davidson.
Aluminum heads and cylinders lighten the load of the bike and improve

Aluminum heads and cylinders lighten the load of the bike and improve
air-cooling efficiency. Electronic fuel injection says goodbye to
carburetors and boasts increased reliability and less routine
maintenance. Bottom line: the rubber-mounted Evolutionr engine runs
hard and rides smooth for thousands of miles so you can just worry
about taking in the freedom of the open road.Pure Harley-Davidson
StylingFeast your eyes on the 1200cc Evolutionr engine and there's no
mistaking its roots. This is authentic Harley-Davidson style through and
through with an attention to detail you won't find from any other
motorcycle company. Chrome and wrinkle black cylinders topped off by
chrome cylinder heads and chrome rocker covers, while chrome
pushrods highlight the iconic V-Twin. It's a jewel machined out of metal.
Pure. Dripping with power. From the classic edge of the cooling fins to
the clean lines of cases and covers-the 1200cc Evolutionr engine
makes an ironclad statement about holding on to what's right and
staying true to what satisfies the rider.Closed Loop Exhaust
SystemDesigned to meet future worldwide emissions standards and the
standards of future generations of Harley-Davidsonr motorcycle riders.
This closed loop exhaust system delivers heart-pounding performance
in the key of the trademark Harley-Davidson rumble. With its robust,
soul-stirring big twin design, durable mufflers with exhaust shields, a
catalyst and mini heated oxygen sensors that improve emissions and
drivability, this system is not only better for the environment, it makes
ridin - Contact Motorcycle Sales at 888-933-7674 or
bob@usedmotorcyclestore.com for more information. -"
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and
fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any
remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple
expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the
best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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